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Employment and Unemployment

- migrant labour

- false promises

- failed CSR

- Outsourcing work to sub-contractors

- Collapse of agriculture and farm work



Figure 5: Graph showing unemployment by 
municipality in Bojanala District





Failed Promises: Jobs and Sub Contracting



Education



Education



Failed Promises: Collapsed CSR Project



Collapsing Agriculture and Farm Work



Mining Impacts: Racism



Impacts: Racism

house perfect for incoming mine workers The house consists of 2 
apartments upstairs and downstairs, upstairs is 3 bedroom 1 bath 
downstairs is 2 bed 1 bath, both are fully equipped right down to the 
sheets, 2 kitchens a comfortable casual enviroment close to the beach, 
perfect for groups of workers or 2 couples, there is also a donger at the 
rear with electricity which is also set up for sleeping if needed.a cheap 
alternative for a group if u do the sums.900 metres from waters edge 
hear the waves at night.
The propertys (sic) are older style,very neat and clean, the furnishings 
are basic style in living areas,the bedrooms have new furnishings again 
in a basic style.2 fully self contained apartments all your kitchen needs 
and fresh linen awaits all you need is an overnight bag. ocean glimpses 
upstairs. 
(http://www.planbooktravel.com.au/accommodation/wa/hopetoun/the-
beach-shack-apartment)



Impacts Racism

http://www.archdaily.com/153189/social-housing-for-mine-workers-zon-e-
arquitectos/



Compare Australian Mine Worker Housing with South 
African Mine Hostels



South African Hostels



Marikana: Mushrooming squatter camps



Marikana: Backyard Dwellings



Housing Backlog in Bojanala Disgtrict



Health of Mine Workers and Mine Communities



HIV/AIDS



MARIKANA: Women in mining/ Women in the community



HIV/Aids



Marikana: Sewage bulk points backing up



Marikana: Sewage points spilling



Challenges to water and sanitation



Energy Supply (MEC)



Unguarded rail Crossings



Train collides with taxi

Boshoek/Rustenburg - The

North West Police are

investigating a case of reckless

driving and negligence after a

mini bus taxi collided with a

train in Phokeng at the Boshoek

railway crossing near

Rustenburg. The accident

occurred on Thursday (4

October) at around 17h00, and it

left nine taxi passengers

including an eight month old

baby injured. The injured were

taken by ambulance to the Job

Shimankane Tabane Provincial

Hospital.

It is alleged that the driver of

the blue and white mini bus was

from Chaneng village

transporting passengers to

Rustenburg. The train was from

Northern- Thabazimbi’s side,

and it was about to enter the

Xstrata Boshoek plant. It is

alleged that the taxi driver

failed to safely observe both

sides of the railway before

crossing. The taxi driver was one

of the injured transported to the

hospital.

“No one was arrested and

investigation continues.” Brig

Thulani Ngubane (SAPS) stated

in a press release.

http://www.platinumweekly.co.za/
articleA090.html



16 August Mine Workers gunned down at Wonderkop

Why?
• Was it inter-union rivalry? Association of Mineworkers and Construction 

Union (AMCU) vs NUM?
• Was it because of the appalling conditions under which workers live?
• Was it management intransigence?
• Was it a spectacular failure on the part of local, provincial government and 

the mining companies to effectively implement the MPRDA and the Social 
and Labour Plans?

• How does sub-contracting and labour broking contribute?



The Massacre: It was not an event it 
was a process

- Unprotected strike May 2011
- Community uprising  August 2011
- Continuous community battles with mines, 

Marikana, Ikemeleng, Ledig, Chaneng, 
Baphong etc.



By: Brindaveni Naidoo
20th May 2011 
JOHANNESBURG (miningweekly.com) – LSE- and JSE-listed Lonmin reported 
on Tuesday that it was in the process of dismissing employees participating in 
the unprotected industrial action at its Karee operations, since last week.

The industrial action followed the National Union of Mineworkers’ (NUM) 
suspension of its leadership at the Karee branch, a decision, which the branch 
leadership is disputing. On May 20, Lonmin was granted an interdict that 
required all employees to return to work with immediate effect.

Lonmin’s Karee operations employs about 9 000 workers. 
http://www.miningweekly.com/article/unprotected-num-strike-disrupts-output-at-
lonmins-karee-mine-2011-05-20

Lonmin starts dismissing striking NUM 
workers 



Community protests swept through the 
district in 2011

Vehicles torched in job protest at Xstrata mine
WEDNESDAY, 02 NOVEMBER 2011 04:07
Two vehicles were set alight at Xstrata’s Wonderkop mine 
outside Rustenburg on Tuesday during job protests by 
Nkaneng community members who were unhappy that 
locals were not employed at the mine. The vehicles were a 
bus belonging to the mine and a privately owned bakkie.
Based on a short report at Business Report



The myth of inter-union rivalry



The life of a mine: The reduction 
and externalisation of costs



Could management afford the demand of workers?

Michelle Taal, Saliem Patel, Trenton 
Elsley: 28 August 2012 

A Mine Workers Wage: Labour Research Service
Michelle Taal, Saliem Patel, Trenton Elsley: 28 

August 2012 



Was the wage demand outrageous?

A Mine Workers Wage: Labour Research Service
Michelle Taal, Saliem Patel, Trenton Elsley: 28 

August 2012 



Could the mines afford the wage demand?



How profitable are the mines?

A Mine Workers Wage: Labour Research Service
Michelle Taal, Saliem Patel, Trenton Elsley: 28 

August 2012 



A question of inequality?

A Mine Workers Wage: Labour Research Service
Michelle Taal, Saliem Patel, Trenton Elsley: 28 

August 2012 



The impact of the low wage economy

A Mine Workers Wage: Labour Research Service
Michelle Taal, Saliem Patel, Trenton Elsley: 28 

August 2012 




